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ABSTRACT 

The mixing of rice hulls and lignite particles in a shallow fluidised bzd of sand has 
been studizd. Thz experiments were carried out at room temperature in a 2.4 x 1.2 m2 
fluidised sand bed having sparged t u k s  as the air dishbutor. Two sizes ol  s p d  with 
static bed hzight of 03 rn wcie used. A layer of fuel particles (0.5 x 0.&%'k of bed 
wzight) was placzd on the bzd surface adjacent to the 1.2 m wall. After air introduction, 
concentration profiles of fuel in the upper and lower sections of the bed were determined 
as a function of time by direct sampling. The results showed that h z  completely mixed 
state of fuzI particles within thz bed was obtained in about 7-12 minutes depending on 
superficial velocity of fluidising air. The fuel typks have insignificant effect on h e  
mixing time. Thz effective dispersion coefficient of fuel particles in the bed, which can 
be use0 in d-.,signing the fuel. feeding system for a fluidised'bd combustor, were also 
estimated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

I 
Mixing and dispersion of fuel particles can have a direct influence on the perform- 

ance of a fluidised-bed combustor. The high concentration of fuel near the feed point will 
cause excessive combustion of volatiles in the bedfrezboard as well as the formation of 
CO due to insufficient supply of oxygen. Oxygen depletion and CO formation effect 
both combustion and sorbent utilisation efficiencies [I]. The distribution of fuel mass 
also dictates the n u m k r  and location of feed points in large-scale combustion units. 

Previous investigation based on various tracer techniques [2-61 have shown that 
mixing of solid particles in gas fluidised beds is governed by the lateral movement of 
solids, which could be described by the diffusion model. The estimated dispersion 
coefficient was founc! to depend significantly on gas velocity, static bed height, and sizes 
oC fuzi pu~ ic i z s  arld bed nia~eriai. These parameters were believed to affect the sizes and 
growth of bubbles which contribute to particle mixing. However, most of this work wzs 
resmcted to experiments on small-scale units and fuel particles of relatively smaU s;7es. 
This paper presents results of a cold-model experiment on the mixing of rice hul; ,dnd 
lignite particles in  an industrial-scale fluidised bed. This work was perfom+ to sup:>on 
our project on fluidised bed boiler for stcam production [7]. 
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TI-IEORY 

There has been ample evidence that solid mixing in the axial direction is much 
&greater than lateral mixing. Because of the random motion of solid particles, i t  is custom- - 
ary u, approximate lateral dispersion by the one-dimensional model [g]. F'igure 1 shows 
a schematic diagram of the model. The inherent assumptions are that thentracer concen- 
trations are uniform over the whole height of the bed and that there is no convective 

I transport in the lateral direction. The model equation can be described as : 
I ~ b 

ac azc 
- = D -  

l (1) 
a t  a 2  

Initial and boundary conditions are : 

Concn. C, at 

t = O  

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of one-dimensional diffusion mddel. 

: The analytical solution to Eq. (1) is 

where Co and C are the concentration'of fuel in terms of weight fraction at t = 0 and t, 
respectively, D, = dispersion coefficient, Lo = bed section that has the fuel concentration 
of C, at t = 0, L = total bed length, t = time, and x = distance in the direction of bed 
length. 

If experimental concentration data were fitted with Eq. (2), the appropriate value of 
dispersion coefficient (D,) could be estimakd. 

'~ . 
~ c c i r d i n ~  to the work of Salam et a1 [8], the following correlation was proposed 

* 

for the dependence of coai dspersion coei5cient on b d  co~~ditions arid chuacicrisiics : 1 
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where Li = gas superficial velocity (cm/s). U4= minimum fluidization vclocity (cm/s), H 
= static bed height (cm), dp = particle size of fuel (cm), and d, = particle size of sand 
(cm). 

A schematic arrangement of experimental apparatus is shown in Figure 2a. The 
fluidised bed consisted of a rectangular vessel of dimensions 1.2 x 1.2 x 2.44 m, fabri- 
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cated from plywood sheet with two front glass windows for bed observation. Air was 
supplied by a centrifugal blower (30 hp) and entered the bed through a sparger-type air 
distributor, as shown in Figure 2a. The distributor consisted of arrays of PVC tubes 
(3.75 cm dia.) with two rows of air outlet holes underneath (6 mm dia. at 450 from 
horizontal centre line) spaced at 5 cm distance. Rice hull and lignite were used as fuel 
particles and two sizes of sand were used as bed material. Two air velocities (039 and 
0.56 m/s) were selected for running fine sand and one air velocity of 0.56 m/s for coarse 

('- sand conditions. Test conditions are summarised in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 
EXPEFUMENTAL CONDITIONS 

FUELS 

Lignite : 
mean diameter q 9.9 mm 
bulk density 

. . 
1 .~kglG-$ 

Rice hull : t 

mean diameter 1.63 mm 
bulk density 840 kp/m3' -. ,/-- 

BED MATERIAL 

Fine sand : 
mean diameter 0.373 mm 
density 2600 kgm3 

Coarse sand : 
mean diameter 
density 

Static bed height 

Min. fluidising velocity 
fine sand 
course sand 
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0 .? 
Known weight of fuel, Qc05% bed wt. for rice hull and*2.8% for the case of lignite, 

were placed on the bcd surface forming a layer of 50 x 60 cm next to the 1.2 m wall 
(Figure 2b). The bcd was brought to fluidised state by permitting the air in at a set flow 
rate. At the end of a selected time interval, the air flow was stopped and a sampling tube 
was vertically inserted into the bed from the top surface down to the distributor position. 
The sample taken was dividcd into upper-half and lower-half sections, each of which 

0 

were analysed for fuel conccnuation by screening and weighing. Samples were taken at 
nine locations, as indicated in Figure 2b, to determine the axial and lateral distribution of 
fuel in the bed. 

DETAIL 2 SC.:!i.f: 1 ;:I ' 

Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of (a) c 1.perimental apparatus and ,. 
(b) locations of fuel layer a1 d sampling points. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Figue 3 shows typical concentration variation of rice hull and lignite particles as a 
function of tirne for the upper-half and lower-half sections of the bed. In general, the 
variation pattern follows the expected trei~d, i.e. the concentration decreAses with time in 
the supply zone (the sampling points 1, 4, 7) and increases with tirne for the remaining 
points outside this region. As time proceeds, all the curves eventually attain a final fully- 
mixed concentration at approximately 7 minutes,' seemingly independent of fuel type. 

S The results from all test conditions showed that the completely mixed state of fuel 
particles within the bed was obtained in about 7-12 minutes depending on fluidizing 
velocity and sand size. It was observed that fuel concentraiion at each location in t'le 
upper and lower zones are almost thz same, indicating rapid mixing in the axial direction 
of the bed. Since the concentration also appears .to be uniform across the bed width 
(positions 2,5,8 for example), it is therefore concluded that for the rectangular fluidised- 
bed (1ength:width = 2:l) operated within the conditions tested, the mixing of the fuel 
particles depznds only on the lateral movement of solids. 

Since the motion of particles is a random process, the one-dimensional diffusional 
model (Eq.1) may bz used to describe the latzral dispersion of fuzl particles. A least 
square f i t  computer progarn b a s 4  on Hook & Jeeps search method was used to estimate 
the solid diffusion coefficient (D3) from Eq. (2) utilising experimental data from position 
6 .  Figue  4a compares the normalised solid concentration (CICJ between experimental 
and model prediction based on estimated value of D,. The agreement is reasonable 
wichin expzrimental accuracy. The derived Ds was then used to predict fuel concentration 
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Fig. 3. 'IVeight fraction of fuel particles in upper and lower parts of bed for t$e case 
of fine sand and U = 0.56 mls: (a) rice hull and (b) lignite. 1 
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at position 5 as presented in Figure 4b.:The experimental poinb show random fluctuation 
around the predicted curves, proving the validity ofmodel estimation. 

Experimental values of Dl arc compared with predicted values in Table 2, and 
plotted with respect to UlU4 in Figure 5.  The experimental values of DJ are comparable 
to those reported by other investigators [8,9]. As expected, D, increases with flGdising 
air velocity. For a fine sand bed, rice hull. gives a higher DJ as compared to lignite 
particles, which may be attributed to the greater density difference between the fluidised 
bed and rice hull. As a result, rice hull is morc effectively dispersed by the sand 
movement. Similar reasoning could probably be used to describe better mixing action of 
lignite particles in the coarse sand bcd,of which thc bulk dcnsity has a highcr value than 
that of the fine sand bed. Furthermore, the formation and behaviour of bubbles in gas 
fluidised beds of different sand size could also affect the lateral mixing of fuel particles. 
The values of Dl estimated from Eq. (3) proposed by Salam ef al [8] for coal mixing in a 
fluidised bed using a bubble-cdp air distributor arc l ~ w c r  than the expcrimcntal values in 
all cases. This is probably duc to the application of Eq. (3) to predict DJ for the fluidiscd 
system using a different typc of air'distributor in the cxrrapolatcd range of coal sizes. 
Howcvcr, the prcdiction Tor c . ~ l  is much beltcr than for ricc hull, espccially for rinc sand 
conditions. This may bc duc to thc ambiguous definition of mcan diamctrc for ricc hull I 
particles which havc a long narrow shapc, as compxcd to a morc roundc'd shape for coal 1 
pxticlcs. 
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Fig. 5. Dispersion coefficient as a function of U/Umf 

CONCLUSIONS 

Thc la~eral movement of fuel particles in a fluidiscd bed of sand is considerably (for rL.:lo..~ bd) 
slower than h e  axial direction. This lateral movement can be reasonably dcscribcd by a 
one-dimensional diffusion model. The estimated values of the lakral dispersion coeffi- 
cient ' .crease with fluidising air velocity and are within the sarKe order of magnitude 
with 'lose reported in the literature. The effect of sand size on 3, was also observed. 
The rcjults from this study can be uscd to design the suitable feed point for large-scale 
fluidis\:d bed combus tors. 

I I 
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